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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The potential for corrosion of the drywell vessel was first recognized
when, water was noticed.coming from the sand bed drains in 1980. It was
confirmed by-ultrasonic thickness JUT) measurements taken In 1986 during
1iR. Since'that time a great deal of evaluation, inspection, analysis,
planning and corrective action has been directed toward mitigating the
problem. The first extensive corrective a6tion, i.e. installation of a
cathodic protection sybtem, proved to.be ineffective.

In 1990 an intengified effort was initiated. As a result of laboratory
* eriments the corrosion mechanism in, the sand bed was determined to be
galvanic. The -upper regions of the vessel, above the sand bed, were
*naT! -separate from the sand bed region because of the significant
difference "in .corrosion rate and 'physical difference in design.
Corrective action for' the upper vessel involved providing a corrosion
aflowance by demonstratIng, dnr-5-uh ianalysis, that the design pressure was
conservative. A Technical Specification change request was submitted, to
the WRC in .JxQ of' 1991 to reduce the design preýs-ute fem.-2.Rsia•to

-L.iqg; The pew design pressure, when approved, coup ewiteffective
measures to prevent water intrusion into the gap BMW-een the vessel and
the concrete'wIII aIowe-hIrppe~r - 5.ote vessel to meet AISME code
for the projected life of the plant.

The high rate of corrosion. in the sand bed region required promptpcor-
,re.qtive action of a physical .nature. corrective acti-on was define as;
* i,) removal ox sand to 'rea- upthe galvanic cell, 4 removal of the
'corrosion product from the vessel and,3j/ application of a protective
coating. ing the vessel dry was also 1i entifiedas a requirement even
* though it we-s Or-a cern in this region once the coating was
"appied.. The work was initiated during 12R by removl-s5 nee• .t from

around the vent headers to provide access to the-sand bed from the Torus
Room.. During operating cycle. 13 some sand was removed- and access holes
were cut into the sand bed region through the shield wall. The work.was
finished during 14R.

After sand- removal, the concrete floor was found to be unfinished with
improper provisions for -Cdrinage. Corrective ac ions taken I-n this
region during the 14R outage included; ((Icleaning of loose rust from the
drywell shell, followed by application-.t:,-'•reppxysoAtijqg and<(2_)removing
the loose debris from the concrete fleo4_fllowed 5Y rebiýding and
reshaping the floor with epoxy to allow dra1i-nagbr7t-y water that may
lea. into tne reggon.-

During the 14R outage UT measurements of the drywell vessel were taken
from 'the sand bed region.. In general these measurements 'verified pro-
jections that had been made based on measurements taken from inside the
drywell. There were however, several areas thinner than projected. In
all cases these areas were found to meet ASME code requirements afterý
structuralanalysis. The details of this analytical work are presented in
Section 6 of this report.

The cleaning, reshaping and coating effort that was completed in 14R
should mitiga'e corrosion in -the s-elY,--bed--area. Since this was accom-
plished while the vessel thickness was sufficient to satisfy ASME code
requirements, the drywell vessel in the sand bed region is no longer a
-liMin r . lent-operation. Inspections will be cond=U=t-in
future refueling outages .to--esure that the coating re effective.. In
addition, UT measurements will also be taken. The frequency anetent of
these measursmetajuated after 15R.
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DRYWELL CORROSION MITIGATION PROOECT

RA 402950

1.0 INTRODUCTION

"1.1 Background

LeAkage was observed from the drains in the sand bed, which surround
the lower exterior surface of the carbon steel drywell vessel,
during the 1980, 1983 and 1986 refueling outages. Inspections
performed during the 1986 refueling outage 11R confirmed that
corrosion was occurring in the sand bed region (elevation 8 feet,
114. inches. to 12 feet, 3 inches). -Later investigations confirmed
that corrosion was also taking place at elevations above the sand
bed. A program of repet itive ultrasonic thickness (UT) measurements
was established. to monitor the corrosion in the vessel. During 22R
(1988) a cathodic protection system was installed in the sand bed
region to minimize corrosion in this area where the rate of
corrosion was greatest. The monitoring program was.also expanded
during 12R.

BY the spring of 1990 it was evident from the UT monitoring program
that the cathodic protection system installed during 12R was not
sufficient to abate the high corrosion rate in the sand bed. A
multi discipline project team was formed and charged with identi-
fying the corrosion mechanism and developing a corrective action
plan. The team had'determined by the fall of 1991 that the cor-
rosion was galvanic in nature. Circusetances that helped to promote
this phenomenon were the fact that water had leaked into the sand
bed region and that the drain system failed. The water contained
impurities that were leached out of the insulation material in the
upper elevations. Corrective action for the sand bed region
required that water leaking into the cavity be stopped and that the
galvanic cell be broken.

It was determined, that the original design pressure. for the vesse.i
was unrealistically high. A Technical specification change request
was developed and submitted to the NBC on July 7, 1991. The change
involved a reduction in the design pressure for the vessel from 62
psig to 44 psig. When approved this will provide a corrosion
margin, for the upper elevation, sufficient to insure ASHE code
compliance through the life of the plant.

1.2 Sand Bed Repair

To disrupt the galvanic cell, the water leak must'be stopped and-the
sand in the sand bed region would have to be moved away from the
vessel. Since the sand performed a structural function in the.
original design concept, removal of the sand had to be supported by
analysis.. GE Nuclear Energy Division of San Jose, California
performed :the above analysis. The results confirmed that if the
sand was removed, the structure would still meet ASME code re-
quirements. (See references 2.1 -2.3). Based an the results of
this analysis a plan was developed to; (a) remove the sand, (b)
clean the vessel of the corrosion product, (c) measure wall
thickness from the exterior of the drywell, (d) weld repair of
localized thin areas if necessary and (e) apply a protective
coating.
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3.0 cYCLE 13 WORK

3.1 Sheet Metal Removal

During the 13R outage (1991) sheet metal was removed from around the
ten vent headersln the Torus room to provide access into the top of
the sand bed region. Due- to schedule constraints some of this work
was deferred to the-operating cycle'.

3.2 Sand Removal

The high rate of drywell-corrosion in the sand bed required that the
sand be removed as soon ae possible. To accomplish this, a uchQma
was devised to remove the sand through the vent header gaps and the
holes put in the shield wall for cathodic. protection installation by
using a high volume vacuum machine (Vacuum Engineering Corporation
VecLoader HEPA VAC ). (See reference 2.4). The work was started in
November of 1991 and stopped in April of 1992. Some sand was removed
from all bays. Approximately sixty percent of the sand calculated to
be in the sand bed (77 - 55 gallon drums of sand) was removed.
Before work could be -done from the .top of the itorus, the Sa'fety
department required that the existing safety line be replaced. (See
reference 2.5).

3.3 Access Bolas

Completion of the sand bead repair required access to the sand .bed
region. Access paths from both inside the drywell and. from the Torus
room were considered. With the. aid of the Kepner Tregoe (KT) deci-
sion analysis technique, 'the Torus room option was finally chosen.
A structural analysis of- the Reactor building and the. concrete shield
wall was conducted by ABB Impell Corporation to determine if cutting
access holes in the shield wall. was acceptable -structurally. The
analysis was done for ten twenty inch diameter holes, one in the
vicinity of each vent header. The- results verified, that this
approach was acceptable. (See reference 2.6).

" To expedite the work, since the results of the structural analysis
were not available, the job was split into two work packages. One
covered equipment setup ( reference 2.7 ) and the other the actual
cutting-of the.holes (reference 2.8).

A full scale mockup of one half a bay was constructed at the Porcked
River site adjacent to Building 2 to debug the core boring setup
that would be. used to cut the access holes in 'the drywell shield
wall. IPR Associates developed a test plan for this purpose
-.reference 2.9). The mockup proved to be very useful. Several
changes were made to the work packages as a. result of the mockup
tests. In addition, the mockup proved to be a valuable, asset for
training and orientating workers for the unique work environment
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associated with this project. A specialty contractor, Urban H.A.R.T,
Inc., was retained to train Emergenoy Medicsl. Technicians in rescue
techniques,. provide space training and acclimate workers to the sand
bed environment.

Work platforms were. built in four bays. The other six bays had
platforms which were installed during the cathodic protection
project. Temporary shielding, was also installed next to the vent
header to reduce worker radiation exposure.

The cutting process was initiated on 9/8/92 and completed on
11/19/92. The process included cutting ten boles completely through
to the sand bed region and removing the cpncrete core for a distance
of six feet (see Figure 1). The total length of the holes was
approximately eight feet. Video cameras installod in the sand bed
region 'through the vent header gap provided a clear picture of the
drill bit as it broke through into the. region. . A concrete core
approximately two feet thick was left in the hole to serve as a
radiation shield during plant operation. The large. pieces of core
material (rubble) were. bagged and carried up to the 23 foot
elevation. Small pieces were vacuumed up using an electric vacuum
machine staged in the northeast corner room at the minus 19 foot
elevation. In general, this phase of the work went very well. Much
more steel was encountered in the shield wall than anticipated and
this affected the overall productivity. In bays 15 and 9 voids were
encountered that affected the drill rig water cooling system. Water
leaked out of the core hole and seeped through the shield wall.
Catch basins and "Wet vacs" were used to capture the water.
Reference 2.10 documents the condition of the shield wall concrete as
witnessed from access holes. Reference 2.11 documents the shield
wall reinforcement that was curt in the-process of cutting the access
holes.

4.0 14R WoRK

4.1 General

Reference 2.12 documents this phase of work which is referred to as
the cleaning/coating phase.

Training and qualification of the workers was completed prior to
plant shutdown thus allowing work to start on 11/28/92i the first day
of the 14R outage. The schedule called for two ten hour shifts.
working seven days a week. After mobilization of equipment and
supplies, the first activity was to remove the t;io foot concrete plug
in each of the. holes. Once the plug was out, a team. of safety and
radcon inspectors surveyed the bays before workers were allowed to
enter the holes.

4.2 Sand Removal

There were thick crusts of corrosion product laying on top of the.
sand. (See Fig. 2). It was necessary to remove this material before
the task of removing sand could begin. In most bays, very little
corrosion product was left on the vessel. (See Fig. 3). The oxide
crusts may have spalled off the vesgsel as the plant went to cold
shutdown in preparation for the 14R outage. The last video views
taken during the operating cycle 13 sand removal effort showed that
some material had fallen off the vessel, but not to the extent found.
The corrosion product pieces were removed and bagged. The sand was
then removed using an electric vecLoader vacuum. Appendix A contains
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Figure 1

Access hole drilling set up view from the top of the Torus.
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Figure 2
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Sand Bed Region Typical condition found on initial entry.
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Figure 3

Corrosion product on drywell vessel.
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a list of the waste materials created during this work. The thick-
ness of some of the corrosion product raised a concern regarding
how much bass metal was left on the vessel. One. 12 x 12 inch
(approximate) -piece of oxide crust with a thickness varying in the
range of 1.25 to 1.50 inches was sent to the GPUN materials
Laboratory for analysis (see reference 2.13, 2.14 and 2.-16). The
result of the analysis essentially validated projections based on UT
readings from inside the drywell and later readings taken from the
sand bed region. In general, two bays were worked at one time.
Inieially, the bays judged to be in the worst shape, i.e. the most
corroded, were worked first. However, due to reactor cavity water
leaking into bays 11, 13 and 15 during the third week. of the outage,
work in these bays was postponed until after the completion of
refueling and the refueling cavity was drained.

4.3 Surface Preparation

As part of the qualification process for surface preparation and
coating that preceded the outage, workers were trained in the use of
tools. The tools had been evaluated to ensure that the surface
preparation effort removed corrosion product and loose rust without
removing metal from the vessel. Pneumatic wire brush and needle gun
tools were the primary means of preparing the vessel surface for the
'coating system. Devoe Devprep 88 cleaner, was used to clean grease;
oil, salts and loose rust off the surface prior to .applying the
coating. The Devprep was washed off by high pressure hydrolasing.

4.4 As Found Conditions

Inspection of the sand bed region after the sand was removed brought
* .to light some conditions that deviated from the construction

drawings. The shield wall reinforcement that the construction
drawings showed as paening through the sand bed is one example. Only
one row of bare was visible, and only about half that row in most
bays. The condition of the sleeves that cover the bars was good,
i.e. no evidence of deep corrosion. This resulted in an additional
space of about nine inches and this extra space between the. vessel
and the reinforcement made working in this area easier than had been
anticipated. Engineering Mechanics personnel inspected this con-
dition and found evidence that the second row of reinforcement was
buried in the shield wall. (See reference 2.16).

A more serious finding was the condition of the floor in the sand
bed. The concrete was not finished, there were holes and. craters
along side the vessel, there was no evidence of a drainage ditch as
shown on the drawings and in most cases the drain pipes were higher
than the floor. (See Figs. 4 and 5). This was a general condition
in all bays,. however some were 'worse than others. Apparently the
finish pour of concrete was not installed. This condition had a
significant effect on the project's schedule and cost. To make the
drain system effective the holes and craters needed to be filled, and
the floor leveled using a suitable material compatible with both'
concrete and the steel shell. (See Figs. 6 and 7).. The Devoe epoxy
product 184 was used to refurbish the floor. This was' done' after
evaluation of the suitability Of the material in the sand bed.
-environment. This condition was documented us ing a MNCR (see
reference 2.17). As a part of the floor refurbishment, a wedge of
Devoe 140S caulking material was placed at the intersection of the
vessel shell and the floor. The caulking material will keep. water
away from the vessel in the event a volume of water greater than the
drains capacity is introduced into the area. (See Figs. 8-and 9).
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Figure 4

As found condition of floor bed.

Figure 5

Deep depression in.floor adjacent to drywell vessel.
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Figure 6

Finished floor.& vessel.
i
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Figure 7

Drain after floor has been refurbished.-
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* Figure 8
Close up of caulking.
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Figure 9

Flnished floor, vessel with two top coats - caulking material applied.
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4.5 coating of the Drywell Shell

The coating system consists of a prime coat of Devoe Pre-prime
167 rust penetrating sealer and two top coats of Devoe 184 epoxycoating. The first top coat was tinted light gray and the second one

a darker gray. This helped to insure complete coverage of the
surface and avoid the potential for a localized galvanic cell to
develop. All coating work was done using brushes and 3/4 inch nap
rollers.

4.6 Access Hole Closure

The access holes provide direct access to an area that is a high
radiation area during operation. Therefore a barrier is required to
restrict access. This was accomplished by placing sand bags in the
entire length of the hole. The bags weigh about twenty five pounds
each and can be removed during future outages to conduct inspections
and repairs of the coatihg if necessary. One row of small plastic
bags 13 x 5 inches) was filled with granular boron. carbide to help
shield any neutron radiation that might stream froin the 20 inch
access holes.

4.7 Repair contingency.

As A precautionary measure, a repair approach designed to address
local, as opposed to global, drywell repair requirements was identi-
fied and partially funded. Representatives from CBI, MFR and GPUN
met in August 1992 to discuss repair strategies (see reference 2.18).
The outcome of the meeting was that the most appropriate repair
scheme for relatively small areas would be weld overlay. Competitive
bids were solicited from three sources to provide weld procedures 'and
to test the feasibility of doing the repair in the sand bed by Using
the mockup. CBI was the successful bidder. The mockup demonstration
was very successful. It demonstrated that the weld overlay repair
process was not only feasible, but relatively straight forward in
spito of limited working space. However, the mockup demonstration.
raised a technical concern regarding the effect of residual stresses
introduced into the vessel during the welding process. CBI submitted
a quote for analysis to resolve this concern. However, no further
action was taken when it became obvious that weld repair of the
vessel was not necessary.

5.0 UT READINGS

5.1 General

The UT readings taken from the inside of the drywall do' not cover the
entire surface of the sand bed area because most of the area. is below
the internal drywell floor and therefore not accessible from inside
the: drywell. The access provided during 14R from the Torus room
provided an opportunity to investigate the entire area. A number of
UT readings in each bay were taken to evaluate the condition of' the
vessel. See reference 2.19 for a description of UT readings from
inside the drywell..
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5.2 Initial Approach for UT Inspections from the Sand Bed

it was recognized in the prg-14R planning process that UT readings
from the sand bed should be taken once access was achi~eved. To this
end a specification was prepared, and issued (reference 2.20).
However, it was not clear, during the planning stage, how the detail
requirements of the specification wouýd be carried out. It was known
that the surface was irregular, but the degree of irregularity was
pure speculation. During a meeting held'on 8/21/92 it was decided to
assign a CPUN -materials engireer (S. Saha) the responsibility for
deciding the extent of UT coverage and selection of the locations to
be UT-'d. This was done to enpure consistency. HDE would have the
final word as to whether or not the areas were prepared properly for
UT readings. At this point in time it was planned to identify, the
two thinnest locations in three bays and prepare a six inch by six
inch grid similar to the grids used to monitor from the inside of the
drywell. The bays selected would be the three in the worst condition
as determined from UT readings taken previously from inside the
drywell and visual -observations during the sand removal effort.
These bays were 19, 17 and 11. if during the process of getting a
bay -ready for -coating, additional suspect areas were identified,
readings would also be. taken in those areas.

How to identify the. thinn4et areas to iocate the inspection grids
presented a dilesmma that was also discussed at the 8/21/92 meeting.
Several schemes were discussed.. The most promising being one using
a UT probe to survey the bays for relative thickness through rust and
pits. The NDE representative accepted an action item to pursue this

.approach. Two major challenges were involved with this assignment.
One, to replicate the :physical condition of the drywell surface so
that inspection techniques could be evaluated and two, to anticipate
the physical space limitations associated with conducting inspections
in'the sand bed. The second one was-not a problem as it turned out.
There is adequate space in the sand bed region to conduct
inspections. However, all attempts, to replicate the, physical
condition, of the drywall surface failead. This drove us to
experimenting with a UT prob6 suspended in a film of water to
compensate for surface irregularities. Since we were only looking
for relative thickness this appeared to be a solution. Once the
thinnest location was selected we planned to prepare the surface so
that reliable UT readings could be obtained.

.5.3 .Modified Approach

As is documented below, once access to the sand bed region of bays 17
and 19 was obtained it was soon apparent that meaningful bT in-
formation could not. be obtained without preparing the surface by
grinding on the drywell shell where heavy corrosion had taken place.
several probes were tried. - None provided useful information.
including the experimental immersion probe. The corroded vessel
shell resembled a cratered golf ball, surface. The areas where the
heaviest corrosion had taken place appeared obvious from a visual
inspection since the inside shell wall was relatively uniform. The

-GPUN metallurgist (S.; Sab) identified on a sketch, areas to be
prepared for UT readings. At a 'later time he reviewed the surface
preparation and thickness data and identified additional locations to
ensure that the thinnest areas were surveyed. He has documented his.
observations in Section 6 of this TDR. Because of a high level of
confidence in the visual inspection and the fact that the surface
preparation for.adequate UT inspection required removal of some metal
not corroded, the idea of preparing six inch by. six inch grids. was
abandoned. That approach no longer seemed necessary or prudent.
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Sam Saha visually surveyed each .bay and identified locations for UT
readings that provided an adequate profile 'of the areas judged to be
the thinnest in the bay. The acceptance criteria was that a bay
would be deenmed to be acceptable If the general area thickness is
determined by UT readings to be equal to or greater than 0.736
inches. The 0.736 inch 'limit is based on an analysis which shows
that the drywell meets ASHE code requirements (references 2.1 and
2.2]. Thickness readings less thafl 0.736 inches were referred to the
GPUN Engineering Mechanics group for evaluation. Each evaluation is
documented in Section 6 of this' report.

5.4 Selection of Locations for UT Surveys

As detailed in paragraph 5.3, the selection of locations for ultra-
sonic thickness measurements rested on the visual examination of the
vessel shell 'in each bay.. The vessel shell, from the sand bed side,
looked like a typical golf ball, i.e. a rough surface full of dimples
except" that the dimples varied in size. It was reasoned that since
the inside surface of the vessel shell, is smooth and not corroded,
any thin area on the outer. surface should represent the minimum
thickness in that region. It was further reasoned that if six to
twelve scattered spots, located in the area of worst corrosion, are
ground smooth and the thickness of each spot is measured by 'UT method
we will have a high level of confidence that we have identified the
thinnest shell thickness for a bad. This approach is conservative
since, (a) we are forcing a -statistical bias in choosing only the
thinnest areas and (b) grinding of the selected spots to obtain a
flat surface for reliable UT readings will remove additional good
metal. This conservative approach for selection of UT spots was
finally adopted after assuring that the interior, vessel wall is
indeed smooth. This was proven in bays 17 and 19 by obtaining a
uniform bavkwall reflection of the. sound waves with UT equipment.
GPUX metallurgist (S. Saha) located, mapped and identified the worst
corroded areas in each bay for thickness measurements.. The selected
spots and the measured thickness are discussed in Section 6 of this
TDR.

5.5 Structural Acceptance Criteria

Acceptance Criteria - General Wall

The acceptance criteria used' to evaluate the measured drywall
thickness is based upon GB reports 9-3 and 9-4 (Ref. 2.1 & 2.2) ap
well as other GE studies (Ref. 2.21) plus visual observations of the
drywell surface (Ref. 2.22). The GE reports used an assumed uniform
thickness of 0.736 inches in the sand bed area. This area is defined
to be from the bottom to top of the sand bed, i.e., El. 6 feet, 11½
inches to El. 12 feet, 3 inches and extending circumferentially one
full bay. ' Therefore, if all the UT measurements for thickness in.
one bay are greater than 0.736 inches the bay is evaluated to be
acceptable. In bays where a reading or measurements are below
0.736 inches, more detailed evaluation is required.

This detailed evaluation is based, in part, on visual observations of
the shell. surface plus a knowledge of the inspection process.. The
first part of this evaluation is to arrive at a meaningful value for
shell thickness for use in the structural assessment. This meaning-
ful value is referred to as the thickness for evaluation. It is
computed by accounting for the depth of the spot 'where the thickness
measurement were made and the roughness of the shell surface. The
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surface of-the shell has been characterized, as being "dimpled' as in
the surface of a golf ball where the dimples are about one half inch
in diameter.. .. Also, the surface contains some depressions 12 to
18 inches in diameter not closer than 12 inches apart, edge to edge
(Ref. 2.22). The depth of surface roughness using the drywell shell
impressions taken in the roughest bay was calculated. Two locat-ions
in bay #13 were selected since bay 13 is the roughest bay. Approxi-
moately 40 locations within the tWd impressions were measured for
depth and the average plus one standard deviation was calculated to
be at. 0.286 inches. A value of 0.2D0 inches wis used in this
calculation as a conservative depth of uniform dimples for the entire
outside'surface of the drywall in the sand bed region.

The inspection tocused on the thinnest portion of the drywell, even
if it was very local, i.e., the inspection did not attempt to define

"- a shell thic)ness suitable for structural evaluation. Observations
indicate that some inspected spots are very deep. They are much
deeper than the normal dimples found, and very local, not more than
I to 2 inches in diameter. (Typically these observations were made
after the spot was surface prepped for UT measurementv This results
in a 'wide dimple to accommodate the meter and slightly deeper than
originally found by 0.030 to 0.100 inches). The depth of these areas
was measuredand averaged with respect to the top of local areas.
These depths are referted to herein as the AVG micrometer
measurements. The thickness for evaluation is then computed from the
above information as:

T (evaluation) O .T (measurement) + AVG (micrometer) 0.200
inches

where:.

T (evaluation) = thickness for evaluation

UT (measurement) thickness measurement at the area (location)

AVG .(micrometer). - average depth of the area relative to its immed-
iate surroundings

.0.200 inch = a conservative value of depth of typical dimple
on the shell surface.

After this calculation,. if the thickness for analysis is greater than

0.736 inches; the area is evaluated to be acceptable.

Acceptance Criteria - Local Wall:

If the thickness for evaluation is less than 0.736 inches, then the use
of specific a3 studies is employed (Ref. 2.21). These studies contain
analyses. of the drywell using the pie . alice finite element model,
reducing the thickness by 0.200 inches. in an area 12 x 12 inches in the
sand bed region, tapering to original thickness over an additional
12 inches, located to result in the largest reduction possible. This
location, is selected at the point of maximum deflection of the eigen-
'vector shape associated with the lowest buckling load.. The theoretical
buckling load was reduced by 9.S% from 6.41 to 5.56. Also, the
surrounding areas of thickness greater than .0.736 inches is used to
adjust the actual buckling values appropriately. Details ere provided
in' the'body of tho calculation.
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lccepts'nce Criteria - Very Local Wall (24 rnch Diameter):

Ail UT measurements below 0.736 inches have been determined to be in
isolated locations less than 24 inches. in diameter. The acceptance
criteria for the'se measurements confined to an area less than 2h inches
in diameter is based on the ASME Section III Subsection NE Class MC
Components paragraph NE 3332.1 and NE 3335.1 titled "OPENING NOT
REQUIRING REINFORCEMENT AND REINFORCEMENT OF MULTIPLE OPENINGS. These
Code provisions allow holes up to '2h inches in diameter in Class MC
vessels without requiring reinforcement.. Therefore, thinned areas less
than 2½ inches in diameter need not be provided with reinforcement and
are considered local. Per NE 3213.10 the stresses in these regions are
classified as local primary mearbrane stresses which are limited to an
allowable value of 1.5 Sm. Local areas not exceeding .2; inches in
diameter have no impact on the buckling margins. Using the 1.5 Sm
criteria given above, the required minimum thickness in these areas is:

T (required).= ( 2/3 ) * (.0.736 ) - 0.490 inches

Where 2/3 is S)/l.SSm and in the ratio of the allowable stresses.

( 0
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6.0 RESULTS

6.1 General

The locations and thickness measurements for each bay are sketohed ind
tabulated in paragraphs 6.2 through 6.11.

The Engineering ,Mechanics section reviewed all of the UT-readings and
documented their conclusions in. a calculation- (See reference 2.23).
Following is a summary for each'bay.

All "location" measurements in the graphics contained in sections 6.2
. through Section 6.11 are measured from the intersection of the drywall

shell and vent pipe/reinforcement plate welds for vertical measurements
and from the drywell shell butt weld for horizontal measurements.

Average micrometer measure'ments .listed in the tables are the averageof
four readings- taken at 0/45j/90°/.l35* azimuth within a 1 inch band
surrounding spots that were ground for UT measurements. These were only
taken in areas ,here remaining wall thickness was below'0.736 inches.

6.2 Bay #I Data

BAY #1 DATA

201 DV!
.4 3 ',19? SHELLS- 120 '=

t'i ol9 1ao1

01 116. b"-

Figure 10.
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Bay I Data - Table 1

UT
M r•urements

(inebes)

Avg
Milcromoter

1 0.720 0.218

7 -2 0.716 0.143

3 0,705 0547

4 0.760 --

5 0.710 0-313

6 0.760 -

7 0.700 0.266

8. 005 -

9. 0.8•05 --_____

10 0.839 -

11 0.714 0.212

12 0.724 0.301

13 0.792 . -

14 1.147

15 3..56 -

16 0.796

17, 0.860 -

18 0.917

19 0.890

20 0.965

21 0.726 0.211

22 0.852

23 0.50-

a. Overview of Bay's Physical Condition

The shell in bay 1 is characterized by a rough surface full of
dimples of varying sizes up toh inch incdiameter. The m6st
remarkable feature is the presence of a band 8 inchesR to 18
inches wide which is 4 to 6 inches lselow the vent pipe
reinforcement plate weld and. about 30 inches in length. This
bathtub ring contains the worst corrosion. Spots #1, 2, 3, 4,
5,1•, and 12 are located in this bathtub ring. Below the band
the corrosion is much less. Above the band no corrosion was
seen (spot #14 and #15) and the original red lead coating was
still visible..

[÷ /
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B. Summary of Structural Evaluation

The inspection focused on the thinnest areas of the drywall,
even if it was very local, i.e., the inspection' did not attempt
to define a shell thickness suitable for structural evaluation.
The shell appears to be relatively uniform in thickness except
for a band of corrosion which looks like a *bathtub" ring (sae

* Fig. 10). Beyond the bathtub' ring on both sides, the shell
appears to be uniform in thickness at a conservative value of
0.800 inches. Measurements 14 and 15 confirm that the
thickness above the bathtub ring is at 1.154 inches starting
at elevation 11 feet, 09 inches. Below the bathtub ring the.
shell is uniform in thickness where no abrupt changes in
thicknesses are present. Thickness measurements below the
bathtub ring are all above 0.800 inches except location 7 which
is Very'local area.

Therefore, a conservative mean thickness of 0.800 inches is
estimated to represent the evaluation thickness for this bay.
Given a uniform thickness of 0.800 inches, the buckling margin
for the refueling load condition is recalculated based on the
GE report 9-4 (Ref. 2.2). The theoretical buckling strength
from report 9-4 (ANSYS Load Factor) is a square function of
plate thicknesses. Therefore,. a new buckling capacity for the
controlling refueling load combination is calculated to be at
13% above the ASME factor of safety of 2.

Locations 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 20, and 21 are
confined to the bathtub ring as shown in Figure 20. An average
value of these measurements is an evaluation thickness for this

j... band as follows;

Location Evaluation Thickne6s

1 0.738"
2 0.659"
3 0.852"

-4 0.760"
5 0.823"

10 0.839"
11 0.726"
12 0.825"
13 0.792"
20 0.965"
21 0.737"

Average 0.792"

An average evaluation thickness of 0.792 inches for the bathtub
ring may raise concern given that the bathtub ring is notice-
able and that the difference between its average evaluation
thickness' (0.792 inches) and the average thickness taken for
the entire region (0.800 inches) is only 0.008 inches. This
results from the fact that average micrometer readings were
generally not taken for the remainder of the shell since each
reading. was greater than 0.736 inches. In reality, the
remainder of the shell is much thicker than 0.800 inches. The
appropriate evaluation thickness can not be quantified since
no micrometer readings were taken.

(0 1
" ...... 012/107''"
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The individual measured thicknesses must also be evaluated for
structural compliance. Table 1 identifies 23 locations of UT
measurements that were selected to represent the thinnest
areas, except locations 14 and 15, based on visual examination.
These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce a minimum
measurement. Locations 14 and 15 were selected to confirm that
no corrosion had taken place in the area above the bathtub
ring.

Eight locations shown in Table 1 (1, 2, 3, 5, "7, 11, 12, and
21) have measurements below 0.736 inches. Observations indi-

cate that these locations were very deep and not more than 1
to 2 inches in diameter'. The depth of -each of these areas
relative to its immediate surroundings Was measured at a
locations around the spot and the average is shown -in Table 3.
Using thb general wall thickness acceptance criteria described
earlier, the evaluation thickness for all measurements below
0.736 inches were found to be above 0.736 inches except for tuo
locations, 2 and 1, *as shown in Table 2. Locations 2 and 11
are in the bathtub ring and are about 4 inches apart. This
hrea is characterized as a local area 4 x 4 inches located at
about 15 to 20 inches below the vent pipe reinforcement plate
with an Average thickness of 0.692 inches. This thickness of
0.692 inches is a f6ll 0.108 inch reduction from the conser-
vative estimate of a 0.800 inch evaluation thickness for the
entire bay. In order to quantify the effect of this local
region and to address structural compliance, the GE study on
local effects is used (Ref. 2.21).

This study 'contains an analysis of the drywell shell using the
pie slice finite element model, reducing the thickness by
0.200 inches (from0' .736 to 0.536 inches) in an area 12 x 12
inches in the sand bed region located to result in the largest
reduction possible. This location is selected at the point of
maximum deflection of the eigenveotor shape associated with the
lowest buckling loadý The theoretical buckling load was
reduced-by 9.5%. The 4 *x 4 inch local region is not at the
point of maximum deflection. The area of 4 x 4 inches is only
11% of the 12 x 12 inch area used in the analysis. Therefore,
this small 4 x 4 inch area has a negligible effect on the
buckling capacity of the etructure.

In summary, using a conservative estimate of 0.800 inches for
evaluation thickness for the entire bay and the presence of'a
bathtub ring with a evaluation thickness of 0.792 inches plus
the acceptance of a local area of 4 x 4 Inches based on the GE
study, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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SUMMARY OF Measurements BELOW 0.736 Inches

Table 2

Locadon UT Measunecnr Avg Micrometer MWe. Depth/Vallcy T (F-aluadon) Rcmarks

(1) ; (2) (3) (4)"()+(2)3)

0.720( 0.218" 0.200". 0.738" Acceptable

2 0.716' D-143" 0.200' 0.659' Acceptable

3 0.705" 0.347' 0.20D' 0852' Acceptable

5 0.710r 0.33" 0.200- 0.823' Acptablc

7 0.700' 0.266" 0.200' 0.766' Acceptable

11, .0.714'. 0212' 0.200W 0.726" Acceptable

"12 0.724* 0.301' 0.200" . 0.825" Acceptabl •

21 0.726" . 0.211- 0.200' 0.737' Acccptable
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6.3. Bay #3 Data

BAY #3 DATA

36 4
.1

9..
Q7 DW

SHELL

Figure 11

Bay 3 Data - Table 3

Lccatloii UT Readng Avg Micramcscr
(ibc~~> Cinches)

£0.795

2 LOW0

3 0.857-

4 0.898

S0.8f .

60.9585

7 0.326
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A. Overview of Bay's Physical Condition

Except for a "band" approximately 6 inches below the vent
header weld and 8 - 10 inches wide, the corrosion observed was
uniform and characterized by a uniformly dimpled surface. The
upper portion of the shell beyond the "bathtub ring, and the
vent pipe was not corroded. The original "red lead" primer
coating is still visible. The' reinforcement bar sleeves, on
the concrete side, were corroded uniformly. No perforation was
seen in any of these sleeves. The concrete fibor was in poor
shape. it had a -huge crater about half the length of the bay
ru6ning along the drywell shell. It was about 18 inches deep
at the worst location. 'No drainage channel was found on the
floor. From the visual appearance, it was evident that the
concrete floor was never constructed to !he original design.

". Summary of Structural Evaluation

The outside surface of this bay is rough, similar to bay one,
full of dimples comparable to. the outside surface of a golf
ball. This observation is made by the inspector who located
the thinnest areas for the UT examination. Eight locations
were selected to represent.the thinnest areas based on the
visual observations of the shell surface. (see Fig. 11). -These
locations are* a deliberate 'attempt to produce a minimum
measurement. Table 3 shows measurements taken to measure the
thicknesses of the drywell shell'using-a D-meter. The results
indicate that all of the areas have thickness greater than the
0.736 inches.

Given the UT measurements, a conservative mean evaluation,
thickness of 0.850 inches is estimated for this. bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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6.4 Bay 15 Data

NOTE: In this bay the drywell shell (butt) weld is about 8 inches
to the right of center line of the vent pipe. Therefore,
all 'measurements were taken from a line drawn on ehell
which approx. coincide with the vent pipe center line.

1AY #5 DATA

DW
SHELL

4 2
3Bq- -

Figure 12

Bay 5 Data - Table 4

Locaton ~UrRcadivgs Avg Mcomt•

Qn,.•c ) (rnchm)

2 1.040 -

3 1.020 -

4 0.910

5 0.890

6 -1.060 _ --

7 0.99M

U 1.010

)
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A. Over-Z'iew of Say's Physical Condition,

ThLs bay was very similar to bay 3 in physical condition except
that, (1) the. floor crater was 12 inches deep at the worst
location and (2) the localized low spots from corrosion were
clustered at the junction of bays 3 and 5, 30 - 32 inches above
the floor.,

S. Summary of Structural Evaluation

E4ght locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual oservations of the shell surface (see
Fig. 12). These locations are a deliberate attempt to.produce
a minimum measurement. Table 4 shows readings taken to measure
the 'thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-meter.' The
result4 indicate that all of the areas have thickness greater
than the 0.736 Inches.

Given the UT measurements, a conservative mean evaluation
thickness of 0.950 inches is estimated, for this bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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6.S Bay #7 Data

BAY #7 D AMA

Figure 13

Bay 7 Data - Table 5

bLcahoa WT RadingS Avg Mciwtncr
(incehs) (Incxc)

1 0.920

2 L1.06 -

3 OM94

4 1.44D

S .1.030

6 1.045

7 1.0300

"t*o. ,P
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A. Oveview• of Bay's PhyaLcal conditior)

The drywell surface showed uniform dimples in the corroded
area, but it was shallow in depth, The bathtub ring, seen
below the vent header in other bays, was not very prominent in
this bay. The sleeves for the reinforcement bars showed no
perforations and' were uniformly corroded. The concrete floor
had no drainage channel, wsa unfinished and had a few small
craters.

B. Summary of Structural Evaluation

Seven locations wexe selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual observations of the shell surface (see
Fig. 13). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce
a mini.=*um measurement. Table S ahows readings taken to measure
the thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-meter. The
results indicate that all. of the-areas have thickness greater

* than.the 0.136 inches.

Given the. OT measurements, a conservative mean evaluation
.'thickness of I .inch is" estimated for this bay and therefore,

it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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6.6 Bay #9 Data

BAY #9 DATA

Figure 14

Bay 9 Data - Table 6

Locauio Lrr Reading3 Avg Micrometer

1. 0.960-

2 0.94M

3 (1994-

4 1020-

5 0.9a5-

6 0.82D

0.791-

9W.82 . -

1&90980

[ i
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A. Overview of Bay's Ph'ysical Condition,

This bay was similar to bay 7 in physical condition except that
the bathtub ring that is 6 to 9 inches wide and 6 to 8 inches
below the vent pipe reinforcement plate contained some
localized corrosion. Above this band no corrosion had
occurred.

I I

B. Summary'of Structural Evaluation

Ten locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual observations of the shell surface (see
Pig. 14). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce
a minimum measurement. Table 6 shows readings taken to measure
the thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-meter. The
results'indicate that all of the areas have thickness greater
than the 0.736 inches.

Given the UT measurements, a conservative mean evaluation
.thickneps of 0.900 inches is estimated for -this bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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6.7 Bay #11 Data

BAY #11 DATA

, I t

DW
SHELLS

6 4.

1

.7
.8

Figure 15

Say 1i Data - Table T.

Locaiion Ur Ivadinp Avg Iicrwncter
Cincha) . (ches)

D8.705 I2A6

7Z 0.7M0 -

3 0.832 -

4 0.755 --

5 0.831

6 0.8m

7 0s1 
-7

9 <oils

(
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SA. Overview of. Bay's Physical Condition

This bay was wet, during the initial inspection, from the water
leaking- put of the reactor cavity. The water was seen
trickling/dripping down the concrete wall on the inside of the
sand bed.. No water stream/trickle was seen on the drywell
shall. MoSt of the localized corroded spots were on the upper
right hand side (i.e.. toward bay 9) ID to 12 inches below the
vent pipe reinforcement plate.. The shell on the ieft hand side
(i.e.. toward bay 13) showed an uni-formly. corroded (dimpled)
surface. The concrete reinforcement bar sleeves were corroded
but! not perforated. The concrete floor was unfinished and no
drainage channel was seeh.

B. Summary of Structural Evaluation

Eight locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual observations of the shell surface (see
Fig. 15). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce
a minimum measurement. Table 7 shows readings taken to. measure
the thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-meter. The
results indicate that all of the areas have thickness greater
than thq 0.736 inches, except one location. Location I as
shown in Table 8,'. has a reading below 0.736 inches.
observations indicate that this location was very deep and not
more than 1 to 2 inches in diameter. The depth of area
relative to its immediate surrounding was measured at 8
locations around the spot and the average is shown in Table 8.
Using the general wall thickness acceptance criteria described
earlier, the evaluation thickness for location I was found to
be above 0.736 inches as shown in Table B.

. Given the UT measurements, a conservative mean evaluation

thickness of 0.790 inches is estimated for this bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.

Summary of Readings Below 0.736 Inches

Table 8

Lccaioa • UT Mcayuwtmez Avg Micrmoer Mea Dcphh/Vallcy T (Evaatin) Reoarh

(I) C.2(2) (3) 0)1e3)
1 0a7031.46 0.2V1 0.7.51" Ae.rpCta ble
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6;8 Bay #13. Data "

NOTEI Spots with suffix (e.g. IA or 2A) were located close to the.
spots. in question and were ground carefully to remove
minimum amount of metal but -adequate enough for UT.

BAY # I3 DATA N

12.

'20

• .i4 417
14 .' 4 *13 SHELL

S ' .18 " 3

.10
.19

(

.Figure 16
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Day 13 Data - Table 9

Loca•ion UT Rcadlng Avg MJeoemtcr
_________ (ifches) (inches)

If IA 0.67_7/0.890 0.35

2/ZA 0.72.2/O-N3 0360

3 . 0-941

4 0.915

5/5A 0.718/0.681 0.27

6/&A 0.s5/0.97"6 0.3D1

7/7A 0.61B/0.•52 0.257

8/&A 0.718/0.900 0.278

9. 0.924 --

10/10A 0.728/0.810 0.211

I1/I1A 0.685/0.854 0.256

12 .08-

13 0.932 .

14 .0.868

15/15A .63/o059 0.273

16 0.829. -

17 0.807

18 0.85--

.19 0,912

20 1,170

A. Overview of BSay's Physical Condition

The drywell shell in this bay appeared uniformly. dimpled except
-around a plug in *the upper right hand corner (towarde bay .11)..
The plug was'located in the worst corroded area of the shell,.
but it was not corroded. The bathtub ring below the vent pipe
reinforcement plate was less. prominent than was seen in other
bays. The concrete floor in this bay.was Ln better shape as
compared to other bays, but it was. still uneven and craters
were present4 There was.no drainage channel. The reinforie-
ment bar sleeves were uniformly corroded, but. no perforations
of the sleeves were seen.
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B. Summary of 'Structural Evaluation

The variation in shell thickness is greater in this bay than-
in the other bays. The bathtub ring below, the vent pipe

-reinforcement plate was less prominent than was seen in other
bays. The corroded areas are about 12 to 18 inches in diameter
and are at 12 inches apart, located in the middle of the sand
bed. Beyond the corroded .aIroas on both sides, the sholl
appears to be uniform in. thickness at a conserviative value of
0.800 inches. Near the Vent pipe and reinforcement plate the
shell exhibits no corrosion since the. original lead primer on
the+ vent pipe/reinforce entt plate is intact. Measurement
20 confirms that the thrickxess above the bathtub ring is at
1.154 inches. Below the bathtub ring the shel', appears to be
fairly uniform in thickness where no abrupt changes in thick-
nesses ai~e present. Thickness measurements below the bathtub
ring are all 0.O0e.inches or better.

Therefore, a conservative mean thickness of 0.800 inches is
estimated to represent the evaluation thickness for this bay.
Given 'a uniform thickness of 0.800 inches, the buckling margin
for the refueling .load condition is recalculated baeed on the
GE-report 9-4 (Ref.. 2.2). The theoretical buoklipg strength
from. report 9-4 (ANSYS Load Factor) is a square function of
plate. thicknesses., Therefore, a new buckling capacity for the
controlling. refueling load combination is Calculated to be at
13% above the ASME factor• of safety of 2.

Locations 5, 6, 7, .8, 10, 11, 14, and 15 are confined to the
bathtub ring as shown in Figure 16. An average value of these
measurements is an evaluation thickness for this band' as
fo llows:

Location Evaluation Thickness

5 '0.735"
6 0.756"
7 0.675"
8 0.796"

10 " 0.739"
11 0.741"
12' 0.885"
14 0.868"
15 0.756"
16 0.829"

Average = 0.778"

The inspector suspected that soime of the above locations in the
bathtub ring were over ground.. . Subsequent locations with
suffix A, e.g. 5A,' 6A, were located close to the spots in
question and were ground carefully to remove the minimum amount.
of metal but Adequate enough for UT examination as' shown in
Figure 16. The results indicate that all subsequent measur6-
ruents were above 0.736 inches. The average micrometer readings
taken for these locations -confirm the depth of measurements at
these locations. In spite of' the fact that the original
readings were taken at heavily ground locations, they are the
one used in the evaluation.
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The individual measurements must also be evaluated for
structural compliance. Table 9 identifies 20. locations of UT
measurements that were selected to represent the thinnest
areas, except location 20, based on visual examination. These
locations are a deliberate attempt to p~oduce 4. minimum
measurement. Location 20 was selected to 'confirm' that" no
corrosion had taken place in the area above the bathtub ring.

Nine locations shdwn in Table 9 (1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, and
.15) have measurements below 0.736 inches. Observatio'ns
Indicate that these locations were very deep, overly ground,
and not more than 1 to 2 inches in diameter., The depth of each
of these areas relative to its immediate surroundings was
measured at 8 locations around the spot and the average is
shown in Table 9.. Using the general wall thickness acceptance
criteria described earlier, the evaluation thickness for all
measurements below 0.736 inches were found to he abqve 0.736
inches except for" two locations, 5 and 7, as shown. in Table 10.
In addition, subsequent measurements close to the 'locations
identified above, were taken and they were *all above 0,736
inches. Locations 5 and 7 are in the bathtub ring and are
about 30 inches apart. These locations are characterized as*
local areas located at about 15 to 20 inches below the vent
pipe reinforcement plate with an evaluation thicknesses of
0.735 inches and 0.677 inches. The location 5 is near to
location 14 'for an average value of 0.801 inches and therefore
acceptable. Location 7 could conservatively exist over an area
of 6 x 6 inches for a thickness of 0.677 inches. This thick-
ness of 0.677 inches is a full 0.123. inches reduction from the
conservative estimate-of a 0.800 inch evaluationthickness for
the entire bay. Zn order to quantify the effect of this local
region and to address structural compliance, the GE study on
local effects is used (Ref. 2.21)..

This study contains an analysis of the .drywell shell using the
pie slice finite element model, reducing the thickness by 0.200
inches (from 0.736 to 0.536 inches) in an area 12 x 12 inches
in the sand bed region located to result* in the largest
reduction possible. This location is selected at the point -of
maximum deflection of the eigenvector shape associated with the
lowest buckling load. The theoretical 'buckling load was

* reduced by 9.5%. The 6 x 6 inch local region is not at the
point of maximumdeflection. The area of 6 x 6 inches is" only
25% of the 12 x' 12 inch area used in the analysis. Therefore,
this small 6 'x 6 inch area has a negligible effect on the
buckling capacity of the structure.

in summary, using a conservative estimate of 0.800 inches for
evaluation thickness for the entire bay and the presence of a
bathtub ring with a evaluation thickness of 0.778 inches plus
the acceptance of a local area of 6 x 6 inches based on the GE.
study, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.
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Summary of Measiuremernts Below 0.736 inches

Table 10

Location UTM Measurement Avg Mficromcr Mean Deptl/Valley T (Evaluaton) Remarks
(1) (2) , (3) (4)-(1)+(2)-(3)

1 0.572' Ox.3* 0.2001 0,823 Aceptible

2 0.722" 0.360' 0.20. _ UD"9082" Acceptable

5 0.718" 0.217'. 0200' 0.71'S Acccpiablt

6 O.6." 0.301 0.200" 0.756' Acceptable

7 " 018• o 0.300" 0.675" Acceptable

8 0.718" 0.278' 0_'00" 0,796' • Acceptable

10 0.728 0,211V 0.200" 0.739' Acceptabiz

0..85 0.256* 0.2w 0.741- Aceptable

S0.663' 0,273' 0.200- 0.756- Acceptable
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6.9 Bay #.5 batYa5

AY#15 DATA

11 10 8 .7
9, o, '

1 W
2 SHELL

-34

..,..-.%( !
Figure 17

Bay 35 Data -Tbe1

Lmction UT7 Readings Avg Micrometer
(inclics) (inches)

I0,786

2 0.829-

.3 .0.932.

4 0.795

5 0.850

6 0.794

7 QC

8 0.770

9 .0.722 0.337

10. O.S086

OZ0.25
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A. Overview of Bay's Physical Condition

The drywell shell in this bay was uniformly dimpled and the
upper pajt of the shell (i.e. near the vent pipe/reinforcement
blade and up) was not corroded. The original "red lead" primer
was still visible in this region. The bathtub ring was less
prominent than other bays. The reinforcement bar sleeves were
corroded, but not perforated.' The concrete floor had no
drainage channel and there were craters in the floor.

B. Summary of Structural Evaluation

Eleven locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual observations of the shell surface (see
Fig. 17). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce
a miinmum measurement. Table. 11 shows readings taken to
measure the thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-neter.
The results indicate that all of the areas have thickness
greater than the 0.736.inches, except one location.. Location
9 as shown in Table 11, has a reading below 0.736 inches.
Observations indicate that this location was very deep and not
more than 1 to 2 inches in diameter. The depth of area
"relativ to its immediate surrounding was measured at 8.
locations around the spot and the average is shown in Table 11.
Using the general wall thickness acceptance criteria described
earlier, the evaluation thickness for location 9 was found to
be above 0.736 inches as shown ii Table 12.

Given the UT measurements, a conservative, mean evaluation
thickness of 0.800 inches is estimated for this bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.

Summary of Measurements Below 0,736 Inches

Table 12

(2)
Lcmion I .UT M72urnc Ag Memmr Me, Dph/Valle T (Evuaron) 0 05marke
I I(1) (2 ) (,3{) , , (S=(I>.a(2 ). )

9 .722 0.33"r 0,200" O .B5 Aoemplabl6
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6.10 Bay #17 Data.

BAY #17 DATA

, 11

7
10

.2 DW
S.SHELL

3

46

Figure 18

Bay 17 Data - Table 13

L=WVadn 111 Readings Avg Mictumeteg
___________ (incehs) . iibcs)

1 0.916

2 1.150.-

3 Am089

4 0.951 _______

S 0.913-

6 0.M9

110.9%,

i ,)
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A. Overview of Bay's Physical condition

This bay (along with bay 19) provided the first glimpse of the
conditiorls of the drywell shell. The most remarkable feature
of this bay was the presence of the bathtub ring 8 to 10 inches
wide that was located 8 to. 10 inches below the vent tube
reinforcement plate. UT spots # 1,3,5 and 7 are located in
this band which is the most cojerodsd area in this bay. Spots
1 1 through 8 were ground carefully to minimize loss of good
metal. Spots # 9,10 ana 11 were ground flat ind roost likely
removed good metal. The reinforcement bar sleeves were
coiroded,* but not perforated. The concrete floor was
unfinished with no sign bf a drainage channel.

B; Summary of Structural Evaluation

Eleven locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the visual observations of the shell surface (see
Fig. 18). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce
a minimum measurement. Table 13 shows readings taken to
.easure the thicknesses of the drywell shell using a D-meter.
The results indicate that all of the areas have thickness
greater than the'0.736 inches, except one location. Location
9 as shown in Table' 13, has a reading below 0.736 inches.
Observations indicate that this location was very deep and not
more than 1 to 2 inches in diameter. The depth of area
relative to its immediate surrounding was measured at 8
locations around the spot and the average is shown in Table 13.
Using the general wall thickness acceptance criteria described
earlier, the evaluation thickness for location 9 was found to.
be above 0.736 inches as shown in Table 14.

. Given the UT measurements, a conservative mean, evaluation
thickness of 0.900 inches is estimated for this bay and
therefore,# it is concluded that the bay is acceptable.

Summary of Measurements Below 0.736 Inches

Table 14

L~aaiian CrrMossurngnt AvgMkranmeter Mcan Depth/Valley T (Evaluation) Rcmuils

S VL201 ~ S .0 .7 Armpuable
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6.11 Bay 119 Data

BAY #19 DATA

DW -
!SHELL'

.3

.2

FLgure 19

Bay 19 Data -Table 15

Locafion tffr Readings Avg Mimmioelr
___________ (indies). (inch)

20.932

2 0.924

.3 . 0.955

4 0-940-

S 0-950-

6 .6-

7. 0.969

S 0.753

9 .7

10 070-

i". .;
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I. Overview of Aay's Physical Condition-

The physical condition of this bay was similar to bay 17 except
that UT spots I through 7 were ground carefully, to mainimize
loss of good metal, whereas spots 8, 9 and 10 were ground flat.

B. Summary of Structural Evaluation

Ten locations were selected to represent the thinnest areas
based on the. visual observations Of the shall surfac' (szo
Fig. 19). These locations are a deliberate attempt to produce.
a minimum measurement. Table 15 .shows readings taken to
measure' the thicknesses of the drywall shell using a .D-meter.
The results indicate that all of the areas have thickness
greater than the 0.736 inches.

Given the. UT measurements, a conservative -bean evaluation
thickness of 0.850 inches is estimated for. 'this' bay and
therefore, it is concluded that the bay is. acceptable.

7.0 CONCLUS6ON
The cleaning and coating effort. that was completed in 14R will stop

corrosion' in the sand bed area. Since this was accomplished while the

vessel thickness was sufficient to satisfy ASME code requirements the
.drywell vessel in the sand bed region is no longer- a limiting factor
in plant operation. Inspections will be conducted in future' refueling
outages to insure that the coating remains effective. 1p addition, UT

.- . investigatlons from inside the drywell will also be taken. The frequency
"and extent of these investigationswill be evaluated after 15R...
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APPENDIX A

WASTE DISPOSAL

This Appendix describes the • disposition of' waste generated during the
implementation of the project. The various wastes generated are given, below:

i. Sand 172 barrels (55 galo6n/barrel)"
2. Concrete 59 barrels
3. Corrosion scale 7 barrels
4. Concrete slurry' 16 barrels
5. Coating products, (Approximately 1600 cans, application tools etc.

buckets, brushes, rollers,etc.)

The, sand removed from the Sand bed was slightly contaminated. Reference 2.24
provides the aotivity levels found in various barrels of sand.

The threshold of activity below which a bullc waste is considered clean is as
follows:

cesium 137 :S 1.1 X 10"' micro.curies/gm.

All .other isotopes no detectable activity with a .scan machine with a
range of 1 x 204 uc/gm- mirco .curies/gm."

About 15 barrels of' sand were bagged and used as shielding in the ten twenty inch
diameter access manways. The remaining sand will be stored in building 09 at the
Forked River site until the sand activity reduces below the threshold activity.

Approximately 59 barrels of concrete were removed while cutting the access
manways. Thirty two barrels of concrete came in. large pieces and was disposed
of as clean waste after frisking. Twenty seven barrels of bulk concrete are
being surveyed by the plant chemistry department using gamma scan, and depending
on the outcome, will be disposed of as clean, waste , if the criteria for the
threshold limits can be met. If very low activity levels are found 'as. in 'the
case of sand, it -will be stored in building #9. If activity levels are higher,
the concrete will be disposed of as regular low level radwaste.

Approximately seven barrels of corrosion scale were removed. The material was
frisked and released as non radioactive waste. -Chemical analysis was performed
by GPUN Materials Lab in Reading for the presence of hazardous metals. Reference
2.25 provides the lab test results. The corrosion 4cale was released as clean
non radioactive waste as no hazardous metals were. found.

Approximately 16 barrels of concrete slurry were removed during the access manway-
'core boring operation. The slurry was allowed to settle, the water was checked
for ph and then processed through radwalte (ph was below the limit). Concrete
was disposed of as regular low level radwaste.

Paint cans, paint. barrels, brushes,; rollers and similar items that were used
during the Devoe coating application processes, were kept on-site until 'the
coating got hardened and then were frisked and released as clean waste. Paint
cans generally had to be coated on the exterior with the epoxy coating to
eliminate the sticky condition prior to frisking for radioactivity.
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